Join now!

MEMBER

www.emobilhotels.com

EMOBILHOTELS
MEMBERSHIP

detailed info about charging station

premium-POI Google Maps entry

Offer monthly fee for premium member
listing platform EMOBILHOTELS
Including
premium web content presence & membership EMOBILHOTELS
Web entry SEO optimized min. 750 / max. 2.000 characters
Web entry min. 3 / max. 6 images
Hotel logo placement
Link to hotel homepage
Link to social media channels
Link to hotel booking mask
Link to hotel booking mask
Publication News „Our newest EmobilHotels“
Premium POI on Google Maps incl. charging plug info
Right of use logo & wording „EmobilHotels Member
Right of use domain: emobilhotels.com/region/hotelname/location
Monthly B2B newsletter with info on electromobility
Ongoing content maintenance of hotel entry

Only

99,00

Euro/mon.

Including

social media editorial creation & social media budget
Including Starterkit* 1 x Social Media Budget 200,00 €
Prediction Facebook: ca. 150.000 reach**

Prediction Instagram: ca. 100.000 reach**

* One-time at the start of membership incl. optimized targeting ( target group interested in electromobility)
** Depending on the allocation of the budget (Facebook & Instagram)

www.emobilhotels.com

Advantages benefit!

Offer confirmation
EMOBILHOTELS MEMBERSHIP
Enter number of hotel(s) here
Number hotel(s)

99,00 € plus any VAT

In case of membership for more than one hotel the following price scale applies:
2 hotels: Discount -15 % I 3 to 4 hotels: Discount -20 % I from 5 hotels: Discount -30 %

enter hotel name (company name) here

street + house number

zip code + place

country

phone number

e-mail address

date + signature of authorized contact person

Your EMOBILHOTELS contact
Thomas Ammer Managing Director
ammer@emobilemotion.de
Tel: +49 (0)179 978 4002

Saskia Weiland Content Support
weiland@emobilemotion.de
Tel: +49 (0)8022-91597-0

The term of the EMOBILHOTELS membership begins with the date of signature on the 1st of the following month and is twelve
months. If the contract is not terminated in written form three months before the end of the contract. The annual fee will be invoiced at the beginning of each contract period. The invoice amount is due within 30 days. The photos provided may be used for
the duration of the cooperation for all EMOBILHOTELS communication channels free of charge and rights-free, with mention of
the respective image copy. Thank you for your order.

TOC Agentur für Kommunikation GmbH & Co. KG
Münchner Straße 150
D-83703 Gmund am Tegernsee
Tel: +49-8022-91597 0
E-Mail: info@toctoc.info | www.toctoc.info
Kreissparkasse München-Starnberg
IBAN: DE23 7025 0150 0010 5751 57 | SWIFT-BIC: BYLADEM1KMS

Registergericht: AG München HRA 94751
Persönliche haftende Gesellschafterin:
TOC Verwaltungs GmbH
Registergericht: AG München HRB 182686
Geschäftsführer: Thomas Ammer
FA Miesbach, St-Nr.: 139/178/51209
USt-IdNr.: DE268293830

MEMBER

www.emobilhotels.com

HOTELS WITH
CHARGING STATION
listing
content presence
membership

